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‘IBis PF re-examines the missal p&y--money growth linkage analysed by Hamburger-Zwick 
(1981) in this JQWF&. Newly revised national income accounts data are employed. Unlike 
Hambuqer-Zwick we do not find any strong evidence of a positive Federal budget deficit- 
money growth rflatiomhip over the period 1961-1974. When the estimation period is extended 
to 1976 and then to 1978, the results suggest no relationship betweeil deficits and money growth. 

1. Introdwtlun 

In a recent article in this JaurnaI, Hamburger and Zwick [hereafter (H--Z)] 
(1981) I;xamine the relationship between Federal deficits and the growth rate 
of M1 using Barre’s (1978) money suppiy equation. Over Barre’s sample 
(1954-1976) their results are said .to reinforce Barre’s conclusioli that it is 
government expenditures rather than deficits that affect money growth. They 
employ two measures of government expenditures. One is Barro’s measure of 
departures of government expenditures from the normal level - the 

‘than of the current level of real government expenditures minus normal 
nditures which are measured as a distributed lag of current and past 

values of real government expenditures. The other measure (FED) of their 
own construction is nominal vernment expenditures divided by the GNP 
defla:tir muhiplied by trend real GNP.’ Substitution of FED for Barro’s 
measure does not ~~b$t~~~tiaI~y alter the results and is used in subsequent 
estimation. The resuhs ropsrtcd in their table 1 use the negative of the 
non$nal natior~l income accounts Fderai surplus divided by the GNP 
deflator tm~es trend real GI%P (LMWA) as the deficit measure. 

*The authors t,.tank James S. Fackler for helpful comments. 
‘Trend real G!fP is ~akulated from 8 regression of re,ll GNP on a constant and timi: ovrr the 

patod IY~~.~~~~. 



Table 1 

Equation of DM (annual data).” 

‘Eq, Constant DA4 _ 1 FED DEFA DEFB R2 D-W p S.E. 

1961-1974 

(1) - 0.08 0.42 
[- 1.29) (1.83) 

12) 0.012 0.74 
(1.84) (5.55) 

(3) - 0.08 0.42 
(- 0.97) (1.59) 

(4) 0.005 0.78 
(0.62) (6.42) 

(5) -0.021 0.70 
(-0.25) (2.26) 

1961-1976 

(17 -0.021 0.48 
(- 0.43) (2.38) 

(23 O.?lS 0.65 
{I! 56) (4.38) 

(3’) -0.106 0.24 
( - 1.35) (0.96) 

(4’) 0.018 0.65 
(2.4) (4.42) 

(5’) -0.1 lb 0.18 
( 1.:!9) (0.61) 

196i--1978 

(17 - 0.049 0.41 
(- 1.14) (2.16) 

(23 0.018 0.67 
(2.38) (4.47) 

ts? -0.134 0.19 
( - 2.07) (0.83) 

(43 0.017 0.67 
(2.16) (4.56) 

(53 -0.139 0.14 
(- 1.87) ;I (0.52) 

0.57 
(1.56) 

0.>5 
(1.16) 

0.16 
(0.3 1) 

0.23 
(0.88) 

0.74 
( L .65) 

0.79 
(1.55) 

0.95 - 0.57 0.639 
(2.14) (- 1.46) 

0.611 2.19 

0.47 0.570 
(1.13) 

0.611 

0.85 0.632 
(1.83) 

0.69 0.635 
(0.98) 

0.510 

- 0.006 0.486 
( - 0.02) 

- 0.5:; 0.573 
(- 1.34) 

0,015 0.486 
(0.07) 

-0.51 0.564 
(- 1.23) 

0.585 2.04 

0.11 0.515 
(0.43) 

- 0.63 0.654 
(- 1.68) 

0.14 0.524 
(0.68) 

2.38 

2.21 

2.39 

2.32 

2.12 - 0.05 0.0123 

2.20 -0.15 0.0126 

1.94 0 0.0119 

2.19 -0.15 0.0126 

2.12 0 0.0121 

2.05 

1.87 

2.03 

2.03 

-(s.zo 0.0119 

-0.35 0.0125 

-0.20 0.0124 

-0.35 0.0115 

-0.35 0.012(1 

0 0.0120 

-0.10 0.0129 

0 0.0113 

--0.10 O.Ol.28 

0 0.0116 

- -___r-* 

‘t-statistics are in parentheses. DM==log(MI)-log(Mf _,). FED=-nominal Frxleral 
expenditures/[(GNP deflator)*(trend real GNP)]. DEFA =nominul Federal deficit, national 
income accounts/[(GNP deflator)*(trend real GNP)]. DEFB= nominal change in stock of 
outstanding Federal debt (i.e., funds raised in credit markets by U.S. Govarnment*in the Flow uf 
Funds Accounts)/[(GNP deflator)*(trend real GNP)]. 
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H-Z, following Buchanan and Wagner (1977), assume that a structural 
than in the macroeconomic policy process toward ‘Keynesian’ 
prescriptions occurred in 1961, &though their hypothesis is not formah~ 
tested. When H-Z m-estimate the equation over 1961-1974 they fmd that 
Barre’s results are reversed so that deficits have a stronger influence on 

$&IQ experaditm Ish a footnote they point out that when the 
ou~st~d~g stock of government debt (funds raised in credit 

markets by the US. government in the Row of Funds Accounts) (DEFB) is 
tituted for DEF”A the results are even stronger in favor tif the deficit- 

growth Iti~+ge, This finding provides support for the Buc’ianan- 
conteution that deficits have had a significant impact on the growth 

rate of the money supply. H-2 note, however, that this finding should be 
interpreted with caution due to the smail sample size. ft should ‘be pointed 
out that they do not argue that a deficit--money growth linkage ha, always 
held true over the longer 1961--1978 period, as 1975 and 1976 are seen as 
exmpbions to the ‘geceral tendency’ for budget deficits to stimulate morrey 
growth. 

Since the pubhcat’on of H-Z’s study, revised data on GNP, Faderai 
expenditum and the Federal deficit have become available. The purpose of 
this coIllment is to re-examine H-Z’s conelusions using this revised data and 
employing alternative sample periods. 

When the revised data for 1961-1974 are employed in the estimation of 
H-Z’s equations, neither Barr& nor H-Z’s conclusions are strong!y 
supported. The results from the re-estimations appear in table 1. Eqs. (1)13) 
emplo:) FED and DEFA and eqs. (4) and (5) use FED and DEFB. Following 
H-Z, zqs. (l)-(S) are estimated using the Hildreth-Lu technique and data 
from 1960-1974 are used to avoid losing a degree of freedom.2 

From eqs. (l)-(3), table 1, we see that none of the coefficients on either 
FED or DE&i are significant. s The c&Went on DEFB in eq. (4) is not 
significant at the 5% level but is significant at the loo/, level. When FED is 
added to the re sion eq. (5), the coefficients on FED and DEFB are not 
sigfrifican t. 

‘AlI equations in table 1 wax cstima!cd by the C3LS (Pruis-Winsten) pro&ure described 
in Mad&da (1977). None of the cluaions in the text were altered. Eqs. (l)--(3) table 1 were 
also estimated owr EM-1974 using the residual-adjusted Aitkcn estimator developed bv 
Wlatanaitw {1974). This technique is appropriate when the error term is an autoregressive process 
and a la dependent variable is employcd a9 an explanatory variable. This technique yields 
@QVn@@ &icic& ~+stimatea. The condusiona in the text were unchanged by the cse of this 
tcckniqu& 

%&e B.-Z WJ: find that Barr& la unemployment variable is not statisticaMy significant in 
utltion over 1961-1974. 
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The re.sults from extending the sample through 1976 and 1978 are also 
reported in table 1. From table 1, 1961-1976, we Me that the coeffzients on 
DEFA in ‘eqs. (2’) and (3’) are negative as in the coefficient on DEFB in eq. 
(5’). However, none of the- coefficients on RED, D%FA,’ or DEFB are 
significant even at the lOo/‘a level. Over 1961-1978 we see that none- of the 
coeficients on DJPA or DEFB are significant. When FED and DF,FA or 
DEPB are included in the same equatiori, the coefficient on PED is positive 
and significant while the coefficients on DEFA and DEFB are negative and 
insignificant. Eqs. (3”) and (5”) thus lend some support to Barro’s hypothesis, 
although the results from 1961-1974 and 1961-1976 are not favorabie to this 
hypothesis.4 

3. Conclusions 

The condusion drawn by H-Z (1981, p. 149, emphasis added) ‘that 
monetary policy is strongly influenced by the Federal Government’s fiscal 
policy actions, measured either by expenditures or budget deficits’ is not 
supported by this study. Over the period 1961-1978 some evidence of a link 
between Federal expenditures and money growth is found but this effect is 
present only when a deficit measure is included in the equation. Some wci\k 
evidence of a Flow of Funds deficit measure-money growth linkage is found 
over 1961-1974 but is absent in the longer samples. In none of the samples is 
a national income accounts deficit-money growth linkage discovered. In 
general, this study finds no strong or consistent relationship between deficits 
and money growth in the United States since 1961.5 

These results should be interpreted with caution ciue to the small sample 
size. It should be emphasized that the change in results from H-Z stem from 
the u.se of revised data and not from a change in the specification of their 
equations. 

‘Vhe question of the exogeneity of FED, DEFA, and DJPB is not raised by H-Z although it 
is briefly discussed by Barre (1978). To deal with this potential problem a two-atage Hildreth”- 
Lu technique appropriate for a lagged dependent variable and serial correlation is used. To 
conserve space the estimates are not reported here but are available on request. The cundusioils 
drawn from these estimates are similar to those reported in the text, Over 196l-1974, tl a 
coeflicient on FED is positive and significant when FED is the only fiscal variable us is tr 
coefficiem on BEFB when DEFti is the only fiscal variable. However, in other equations none 01 
the fiscr;l variables are significant. Over 1961-1976 none of the fiscal coe#icients in any equation 
are significant. Over 1961-1978 neither of the deficit variables are significant in any equation but 
FED is .signifwmt at the loo/, level when it .is the sola fiscal variable and is ~ifiit at the5”/, 
level when used jointly,.@h DEFA. 1t.k bW&nilik@+t$~~y other eqiration. 

5Previow mdi&s ,that have use&quart&ly’ of ,tio&ly data 1 tii- exmiac’ the, linkage betwaarl 
fiscal &cy and varioustllonetary OF reserve aggreg&ti shiruC,@lded mixed re$ulta;YEvidence of 
a positive relationship is found by Froyen (1974), MkMillin and Beard (i980b), and McMillin 
(1981). Evidence of a negative: linkage is found by Wood (1967), Friedlaendar Qf973), Cacy (1975), 
and Gordon (1977). These and other studies are surveyed in McMillin and Beard (198&Q. 
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